
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW at EDO NSW  
SENIOR SOLICITOR (CRIME) 

 
EDO NSW is a community legal centre specialising in public interest environmental law and 
policy. Our mission is to help the community protect the environment through the law. 
 
We have a fantastic opportunity for an experienced criminal lawyer to lead EDO NSW’s 
criminal defence practice.  EDO NSW does not support unlawful behavior in any way, but 
does believe that all people charged with criminal offences are entitled to a high quality legal 
defence.  We also recognize the right of peaceful protest in Australia as a central tenet of our 
democracy and that citizens who engage in peaceful protest related to environmental 
protection do so not out of personal interest, but rather are motivated by the public interest of 
protecting the environment. 
 
See our website http://www.edonsw.org.au for more information on our cutting edge legal 
work. 
 
Selection Criteria: 
 

 An unrestricted NSW practising certificate or eligibility for admission to legal practice 
in NSW. 

 A minimum 3-4 years post admission experience working primarily in the field of 
Criminal Law. 

 The ability to work under pressure. 
 Excellent written and oral communication skills, including an ability to communicate 

clearly in plain English. 
 Demonstrated high level research skills, including attention to detail. 

 
Position: The Senior Solicitor (crime) position is 12 months, 3 days per week pro rata. 
 
Salary: Salary dependent on experience.  
 
If you are interested in joining the EDO team, please contact us. EDO NSW provides an 
inspiring and flexible workplace to get the best out of our staff. 
 
Applications should be submitted via email to recruitment@edonsw.org.au with ‘Application 
for position of ‘Senior Solicitor – Crime’ in the subject line. Applications must include a CV 
and a letter that clearly addresses each of the selection criteria. Applications which do not 
address the selection criteria will not be considered. 
 
For further information, contact David Morris, Chief Executive Officer, on 02 9262 6989 or 
via email at recruitment@edonsw.org.au. Applications close 5pm, Friday, 25 January 2019. 

 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander identified people are encouraged to apply. 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Duty Statement – Senior Solicitor (crime) 

 
The duties of the Senior Solicitor (Crime) are to: 
 
1) Criminal law duties 

 Conduct research and analyse cases to advice clients on possible outcomes.  
Cases will predominately relate to summary crimes. 

 Prepare and draft legal documents including legal briefs and appeals. 
 Interpret laws for clients and help them understand their legal options. 
 Represent clients at court with all that that entails.  Presenting of evidence, pleas 

in mitigation, submissions on sentence. 
Mentions, hearings and potentially appellate work. 

 Aim to resolve cases as quickly and favourably as possible. 
 Conduct yourself in an ethical and professional manner at all times. 

 

2)  Community Legal Education  

 Participate in legal education work related to the EDO NSW criminal program. 
 Preparing and present papers and workshops 
 Write plain English educational materials 
 Preparing articles for EDO and external publications  

 
3)   External relations 

 undertaking media work when appropriate 
 representing EDO at state and national level in public fora 
 developing and maintaining effective links with the legal profession, professional 

bodies, community legal centres, and the private bar  
 
4) Administration 

 assisting with office administration 
 maintaining appropriate records and files 

 

5)  General 

All staff have a responsibility to: 

 develop and maintain a good knowledge of the EDO’s role and policies  
 represent the EDO in a positive and effective manner 
 attend, and contribute actively and constructively at staff meetings 
 seek opportunities for personal and professional development, particularly related 

to the team and position’s specific areas of responsibility  
 assist in organising and supervising volunteers 
 respond to requests by clients and fellow staff in a knowledgeable, professional, 

constructive and respectful manner 
 provide accurate and timely data and information for reporting, compliance 

fundraising and communications purposes 


